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2 Institute of Eletronis, BAS, BulgariaThe purpose of our work is to overview some fratal dimension omputationaltehniques from mirographs. STM, SEM, AFM, CLSM and TEM mirogra-phs of di�erent physial systems were analyzed. Dynami saling parametersand universality lasses were investigated in some ases. The fratal dimen-sion and the dynami saling parameters of surfae topography hanges on alarger sale of Cu(110) surfae in 10mM HCl eletrolyte at di�erent potenti-als using STM images analysis were omputed. Three lasses of universalitywere obtained: �rst, for the dissolution region, at anodi potentials α = 0.59and β = 0.60; seond, for onstant potentials, the temporal saling parameter
β > 0.5, as in the ase of di�usion-bias, and α ∼= 0.5 whih is an argumentthat in the system orrelated noise is important; third, at athodi potentials,
α = 0.62 and β = 0.5 , de�ning a new universality lass for surfae restru-turing, random deposition with orrelated noise. An in situ time-series STMimages of Pd deposition on Au(110) were used to ompute dynami para-meters. Also box-ounting method was used to ompute fratal dimension ofimages produed by thresholding. The fratal analysis of the CSLM-images ofGaAs(100) surfae has been arried out by dint of onversion of the grey levelof eah pixel in height. For omputing the fratal dimension of GaAs surfa-es, we hose two of the routines proposed for haraterization of the fratalsurfaes: the height orrelation funtion method and the variable length saleanalysis. The variable length sale method is more suitable for higher sa-ling range than the orrelation funtion method beause of the neessity tohave enough points in an interval ε × ε to ompute rms deviation Rqε, ave-raged over nε, meaning that ε must be high enough for a good statisti. Thevariable length sale analyses of the GaAs(100) surfae, lean and treatedwith Na2S and (NH4)2S, yields better results, by extending the sale rangeto higher values and giving information onerning the fratal behavior ona larger sale domain. Also, AFM images of GaAs(100) were analyzed. Theimportane of ut-o�s limits is revealed by omparing results from AFM andCLSM images. SEM images of La1−xSrxMnO3 samples were omputed usingheight orrelation funtion method and variable sale method. Sanning ele-tron mirographs of pure and doped lanthanum manganites reveal that the1



samples have �ne partiles with a small tendeny of agglomerates formationwith di�erent shapes and high porosity. All La1−xSrxMnO3 (x=0-0.3) samp-les present the rystallite size in 37-43 nm range and high surfae area values.The modi�ed "mass-radius"method is used to ompute fratal dimension ofTEM mirograph of silia powders samples. Two samples of silia powderswere analyzed: sample A, with BET surfae area S=400m2/g and sample Bwith BET surfae area S=53m2/g. Both samples have higher fratal dimen-sions meaning that strong aggregation ours. The sample A has a higherfratal dimension than sample B, aording to their BET surfae. Also, forsample B, at shorter sale range of 2nm-20nm, one an ompute a frataldimension of 2.73
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0.01 with orrelation oe�ient = 0.999. Taking into a-ount the lower values of saling ranges we assign this fratal dimension toorrelations between points situated at di�erent depths, and separated inmirograph's plane by lower distanes.
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